17 July 2014

Sydney
The changes below are anticipated to take effect in the following two weeks.
Speed limits are set for all roads in NSW in accordance with the NSW Speed
Zoning Guidelines. The changes outlined in the table below have been
recommended following the completion and approval of a speed zone review by
authorised speed zone officers.

This is advanced notice of a proposed speed limit change, however no change will occur until the relevant speed
limit signs are changed.
Please ensure that you always observe the posted speed limit signs on the road.

Road name

From

To

Local
Government
Area

Current
speed limit
km/h

New speed
limit km/h

Reason for change

M2 Motorway,
Winston Hills to
Baulkham Hills

200 metres
south of
Abbott Road
overpass

270 metres
west of
Windsor Road
overpass

The Hills

90

100

This speed limit change better reflects recent development and
improves safety for residents and road users.

Kings Road,
Denistone East

15 metres
north east of
Salter
Crescent

50 metres
south west of
Henderson
Street

Ryde

50

40

The existing school zone is to be extended to create a safer
environment for students and to improve visibility for oncoming
motorists.

Salter Crescent,
Denistone East

Kings Road

20 metres east
of Kings Road

Ryde

(School Zone)

50

40

As above

(School Zone)

This information is correct at the time of publishing, however there may be delays in the changes taking place due to unforeseeable circumstances.
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Duke Street,
Mount Druitt

50 metres
south of
Woodstock
Avenue

15 metres
north of
Abraham
Street

Blacktown

60

40

This change introduces a school zone speed limit. School zone speed
limits apply at prescribed times on government gazetted school days.

(School Zone)
Installed
14/7/14

This information is correct at the time of publishing, however there may be delays in the changes taking place due to unforeseeable circumstances.
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